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ANNOUNCEMENT. 

1. We aim to keep well up with the introduction 

of promising novelties as they appear, by fruiting 

them on our own grounds, carefully observing the 

foliage, bloom and fruit; and thus, by the most 

thorough tests, establishing the correctness of our 

stock. By adding to the above the utmost care in 

digging and handling, we hope to deserve the con- 

fidence of our customers. 

2. Plants will be packed in the very best man- 

ner, and delivered at railroad or express without 

additional charge. 

3. Five plants of a single variety will be sent at 

the ten rate; fifty at the hundred rate, and five 

hundred at the thousand rate: but only in case 

such rate shall be specified in the list. When 

prices are omitted it will be understood that the 

variety is unly offered in quantity corresponding 

with the prices given. 

4. On cash orders of $10, or above, calling for 

not less than twenty-five plants of each variety, 

we will send at hundred rates; and on orders of 

$20, or above, at thousand rates. 

5. When very large quantities are desired, we 

invite parties to send lists, and afford us an oppor- 

tunity to price them. Our prices will be as low as 

those of any other reputable establishment. 
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6. When so ordered, plants will be sent by mail, 

prepaid; but, in such case, the following amounts 

will be added to catalogue price: 

1 10 | 

$ C$ c. 

For Blackberries.............-.-..-. .02) .20 
For Currants—1 year plants.........-. .02} .20 
Hor Gooseberries—1 year plants...... .02) 20) 
For Grapes—1 year plants...... ..... .02| .20 
POL INARI NOOAVIES,, doonco asooooodqsnn 02) .20 
POP SHRNAOSTHMAS Gassossonaccd 3084 | Free | Free | 

7. Such orders will usually be filled with smaller} 

plants—the tops will be cut back—and the right is 

reserved to send by express, prepaid, when it! 

shall be found more economical to do so. 

8. For loss or damage properly chargable to us, 

we will, as far as practicable, make amends, if! 

promptly notified. In case of error, omission or 

cee notify us at once. 
. To insure the best results, order early. If 

seh to fill the order satisfactorily, the money 

will.be promptly returned. 

10. Terms, unless agreed otherwise, cash with 

the order. 

11. Remittances may be made by draft, post-, 

office or express money order, or postal note on 

office at this place, or by registered letter. Cur-, 

rency sent otherwise, by mail, at the risk of the | 

sender. If check is sent, enclose 25 cents in ad- 

dition to pay cost of collection. | 
12. The season for handling plants here (lati-| 

tude 43°) usually commences in autumn, Oct. ist | 

to 15th; in spring, about April 1st. | 
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18. For convenience of reference, we arrange 

both species and varieties alphabetically, rather 

than in the order of their importance. A few of 

those especially valuable are printed in CAPITALS, 

and others, desirable for special purposes, or new 

and promising, in italies. 
14. In compliance with the Rules of the Amer- 

ican Pomological Society, we drop redundant 

words from the names of fruits when it can be 

done without endangering their identity. 

15. Plants will be sent, upon the order of un- 

known parties, C. O. D., only when the order is 

accompanied by satisfactory reference, or by at 

least one-fourth of the amount in cash. 

16. Orders will, as nearly as practicable, be 

filled in the order of their reception. 

17. We never substitute other varieties for those 

ordered, except by permission of parties ordering. 

On early orders we will, to the best of our ability, 

obtain stock not on our list at regular dealers’ 

prices. 

18. We offer several new varieties now just be- 

ing introduced, of which our plants come direct 

from introducers, and are supplied at their regular 

rates. 

19. Engravings and lithographs of fruits are so 

generally exaggerated in size or color, or both, and 

hence so disappointing, that we omit them alto- 

gether. 

20. It is our special purpose to keep well up 

with the introduction of promising novelties, for 

the procuring of which we usually effect arrange- 

ments with the original introducers. On orders 



Da poeta pce 
for these, if sent prior to April, we will supply 

plants at introducers’ prices. Especial attention 

is invited to ourvery full collection of grapes. 

21. We are compelled to issue this list before 

general spring prices are published, and hereby | 

give notice that, these lists to the contrary, not- 

withstanding, we will make prices as low as those | 

of other and trustworthy establishments, for goods | 

of the same or equal quality. 
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BLACKBERRIES. 

1 10 | 100 | 1000 

bs Span Gamca Secs | Sere! Sheree 
“Agawam, hardy, excellent] .10) .40 
bAncient Briton, veryhardy| .10} .40} 2.00)10.00 
Brunton, very early...... -10} .40) 2.00 
*Dehring, very early...... .10| .40} 2.00 
‘Dorchester, early, good...) .10) .40) 2.00 
Biarly Clusten.c.. sec- <= .10} .40} 2.00 
| Early Harvest, genuine. . .10| . .40] 4.00 
/ Early King, new, very early .25| 2.00] 5.00 
’ Erie, new, large, goed: vig- 
,  orous.. . 25} 2.00) 5.00} 

 KITTATINNY, ‘one “of. the 
5 _ largest and peat ek .10) 40) 2.00)10.00 

> RCTS SS Sipe hsec amet -10} .40} 2.00 

¥ Lawton, one ‘of the largest} .10) .40) 2.00) 

: Minnewaskt new, eal 
- praised. . .50} 3.50 
- Missouri Mammoth... .| .10} .40} 2.00)10.00 
“SNYDER, very “hardy, ex- 

cellent, rather small. . 10) .40} 2.00/10.00 
TAYLOR, very hardy, large, | 

® productive) =:2.2----- -- .10) .40| 2.00/10.00 
/Thompson’s Early, new, 

fine, large...... -60) 5.00|/40.00 

} Wallace. hardy, large, ex- | 
ON Stine pace ces ob dee -10) .40}) 2.00 

Western Triwmph, very 
hardy, prolific.........| .10| .40] 2.00)10.00 

M Wilson, very large, showy} .10) .40) 2.00 
¢ Wilson, Jr., a slightly im- 

proved Wilson .......-. .15} .60! 3.00 

SUB-ORDER—DEWBERRIES. 

ESD UTULG: fle cece eda se ee ee | .12| 1.00] 3.00| 

LUCRETIA, ere large, | 
valuable.........-...+.| 15] 1.20) 4.00! 

Mammoth ....... 20. +... | ‘121 1.00] 3.00! 
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CATALPAS. 
The Catalpa proves entirely hardy here. It is a 

rapid grower, with large foliage and beautiful 
bloom, making a fine lawn or roadside tree. It 
transplants with ease and safety. 

1 | 10 | 100 | 1000 

$ lB cl6 cl® 
Catalpa Speciosa, 2 years 

from seed, 2 to 3 ft..... -10) .75} 4.00 
Catalpa Teas’ Hybrid, 2 

years from seed, 2 to 3ft.| 101.75! 4.00) 
CURRANTS. 

ONE YEAR PLANTS. TWO YEAR PLANTS. 
1 10 100 1000 1 10 100 #81000 

j$ ec « FeFse FeaFPe $c. $ «@ 
Black Naples, the best known black currant. 
-10  .80 5.00 30.00 -12 1.00 6.00 40.00 

Cherry, very large, a popular market variety. 
-10  =.80 5.00 30.00 .12 1.00 6.00 40.00 

Fay, new, very large, productive; becoming pop- 
ular. 

.25 2.00 10.00 -28 3.00 15.00 
Lee, black. new ; said to be large, productive and 

profitable. 
- 10 .80 5.00 12 1.00 6 00 

i Long Bunched Holland, popular in some localities. 

Oy 
Pe 

| 

.25 2.00 10.00 -28 3.00 15.00 
Rep Durcn, one of the oldest; still unexcelled in 

productiveness and quality. 
. 10 .80 5.00 30.00 12 1.00 6.00 40.00 

Versaillaise, by some thought to be identical 
with Cherry. 

. 10 -80 5.00 30.00 .12 1.00 6.00 40.00 
Victoria, late. The plant is not attacked by the 

twig borer; market. 
.10 .80 5.00 30.00 .12 1.00 6.00 40.00 



CURRANTS—Continued. 

ONE YEAR PLANTS. TWO YEAR PLANTS. 

1 10 100 =1000 1 10 100 1000 

Ce She Cs) EAC! BOC, NO ICanpiCemmiph aCe.) win C. 

Wuitrre Durcu, richest and sweetest of currants. 
LO .80 5.00 .12 1.00 6.00 
White Grape, best white market currant. 
.10 .80 5.00 pile OOlnO.00 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

ONE YEAR PLANTS. TWO YEAR PLANTS. 

1 10 100 1000 1 10 100 #81000 

pe F «a Fea Be $e Fe Fe. Fe. 

Downline, large, round, light green. 
y .12 1.00 6.00 on 40) 200 
Houghton, small; reddish, productive, resists 

mildew. 
=. 10 .80 5.00 12) 100% 6.00 

Industry, foreign: said to be exempt from mildew. 
om .20 1% .25 2.00 

“Mountain, a strong growing native variety, pro- 
ductive. 

ee oes 50 .20 2.50 
Smiru, large, oval, greenish white, moderately 

vigorous, productive. 
15 -75 5.00 .20 1.50 6.00 
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GRAPES. 

For convenience, the varieties in this class are 

arranged by color. Of a few of them we can sup- 

ply three vear plants, some of which have borne 

fruit in the nursery rows. Reduced rates will be 

allowed on large orders for varieties which we 

may be prepared to supply. 

ONE YEAR PLANTS. TWO YEAR PLANTS. 

1 10 100 1000 1 10 100 1000 

Bi) (05 $3 Os © 88 Os f8 G O38 ©, oh) @ Sh. G 

y BLACK, OR NEARLY SO, WHEN RIPE. 

‘ Aminia (Rogers 39), hybrid; probably the finest 
flavored of the Rogers hybrids. 

X, .15 1.00 .20 1.50 
August Giant, hybrid, comparatively new; not 

generally tested. ' 
40 3.00 60 5.00 

“ Barry (Rogers’ 43), hybrid, one of the largest and 
finest of the Rogers hybrids. 

.35 3.00 || 50 4.50 
Champion, or Tallman, labrusca. large, early, but 

ot only medium quality. 
» -15 1.00 3.00 .20 1.50 5.00 

“ Clinton, riparia, a single remove from the 
Northern frost grape; a good keeper. 

, .10 -50 2.00 15 75 3.00 

Concord (Bull), lab., though not of high quality, 
its many useful qualities render it popular 
as a market variety. t 

-10 -50 ~2.00 .15 -75 3.00 
Downing (Ricketts), hyb., mew, very vigorous 

and productive; bunch and berry large and 
of fine flavor. 

1.50 12.50 2.00 15.00 
) Early Dawn (Culbert), hyb., early, but lacks vigor; 

only desirable to the amateur. 
.85 3.00 .60 5.00 
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Early Victor (Burr), Jab., an early, productive 
and popular new grape. 

\, pale abe) eeU .20 1.50 11.00 

Eaton (J. B. Moore), lab., new; said to be larger, 
earlier and better than Concord. 

80 7.50 1.00 10.00 

Y Essex (Rogers’ 41), hyb., a large table and market 
grape of good quality. 

Bons 00 20 4.50 
' Eumelan (Grant), estivalis, one of the best ama- 

teur table grapes. 
.25 2.00 12,00 89 3.00 17.00 

Hartford (Steel), lab., very early, hardy and pro- 
ductive ; berries soon drop from the bunch, 

.10 .85 sie 00 
Herbert (Rogers’ 44), hyb., bunch compact, long ; 

one of the best of these hybrids. 
.20 1.25 .25 2.00 

Highland (Ricket ’s), hyb., originated near New- 
burgh, N. Y.: cluster very large. 

.30 2.50 40 3.75 
sabella, lab., one of the oldest of the natives ; 

still valued as a long keeper. 
rca 1.25 2.50 .20 1.50 3.50 

sraella (Grant), lab., of medium quality, pulp 
tender, buneh very compact. 

.30 2.50 40 350 
Ives, lab., more popular farther south, fruit colors 

very early. 
Ss 10.85 2.00 20. 1.25 3.00 

Janesville, rip. x, buneh small, compact, plant very 
hardy, prolific. 

r, 25 2.00 .35 3.00 
Merrimac (Rogers’ 19), hyb., large, sweet, rich, 

early, vigorous, productive. 
: 15 50 4.00 -20 wo 600 

‘Mills (Mills), hyb., new, cluster and berry large, 
rich, sprightly, ripe with Concord. 

2.00 15.00 
Monroe (KE. & B_), a fine table grape, vigorous, 

ripens with Hartford. 
.50 
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GRAPES—Continued. 

ONE YEAR PLANTS. TWO YEAR PLANTS. 

1 10 100 # 1000 1 10 100 = 861000 

Vic: $ Cc: ft ec) Ble, fc) hc Bees ¢ 

“Moore (J. B. Moore), lab., valued as an early 
v market variety, very hardy. 
"/ 20 1.50 10.00 .25 2.00 13.00 
VNectar (Caywood), lab. x, just introduced, excel- 

: lent in flavor, very early. 
“3.00 20.00 4.00 30.00 
¥ Norton’s Virginia, est., very productive and valu- 

able at the South. 
f.-20 1.70 .30 2.50 
Secretary (Rickett’s), hyb., a superior amateur 

ce grape, but not valuable for market. 
%.50 ~4.00. .60 5.00 
ULsTER (Caywood). lab. x, new. ‘The originator 

says: A better grape than Delaware—as 
hardy as Concord, should be pruned close to 

‘i prevent over-bearing. 
7.40 3.00 22.00 .50 4.00 35.00 
/Wilder (Rogers’ 4), hyb., very large, sweet, ten- 

der, juicy, hardy and vigorous. 
J .10 50 4.00 sly ot O00 
WorDEN (Worden), lab., a seedling ot Concord, 

V earlier, larger and better than its parent. 
15 1.90 6.00 .20 1.50 8.00 

\ RED AND REDDISH PURPLE GRAPES. 

VAgawam (Rogers’ 15), hyb., a good grower, a long 
keeper, a valuable variety. 

*.10 50 3.00 ols) .60 5.00 
LBRIGHTON (J. Moore), hyb., rich, sweet, early, 
/ plant vigorous and productive. 

NVA 15 75 5.00 .20 1.00 9.00 

Catawba, lab., o'dest of our natives, still valued 
tor localities where it will ripen. 

W.10 1.50 15 3.00 
Delaware, hyb (?) Too generally known and 

valued to require description. 
20 1.50 5.00 .25 2.00 7.00 
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GRAPES—Continued. 

ONE YEAR PLANTS. TWO YEAR PLANTS. 

if 10 100 ©1000 at 10 100 1000 

SACP aCa ee Ceo aC. th, Ca biiCem Sh ciCamr coins 

iana, lab., a long keeper, late, but is sweet when 
but partially colored. ; 

\ .10 .75 6.00 .20 1.00 7.50 

“Gaertner (Rogers’ 14), hyb., large, beautiful, ex- 
cellent, vigorous, productive. 

.10 Put) -1L5 1.00 

Iona (Grant), lab., beautiful, excellent, requires 
y close pruning and good culture. 

.10 75 3.00 320) 1500) 5:00 
~ Lindley (Rogers’ 9). hyb., very handsome and at- 

tractive, a little later than Delaware. 
_+10 ~60 -15 .80 

Vv Massasoit (Rogers’ 3), hyb., fruit tender and 
sweet, early. 

.10 .75 6.00 Sal AL (UO AAO) 
~ Moyer, originated in Canada, very early, beautiful, 

hardy, good, productive. 
1.50 12.50 2.00 17.00 

~ Perkins, lab., an early, hardy, productive grape 
of but indifferent quality. 

.10 .60 4.00 15 Pay ar 0) 

Poughkeepsie (Caywood), hyb., an exceedingly 
promising new grape of high quality. 

.o) 2.50 -50 3.80 

\¥ Requa (Rogers’ 28), hyb., a table grape of medium 
season. 

15 1.00 -20 1.50 
A Rochester (E. & B.), lab., sweet, vigorous, rich, 

vine hardy and productive. 
.50 15 

Y Salem (Rogers? 53), hyb., very large, coppery red, 
tender, juicy. one of the best of the Rogers 
hybrids. 

.10 60 4.00 -15 .80 6.00 
‘ Vergennes (Green), lab., flavor not rich, but pleas- 

ant, vine hardy, vigorous. 
-15 1.00 8.00 .20° 1.75 15.00 
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GRAPES—Continued. 
ONE YEAR PLANTS. TWO YEAR PLANTS. 

1 10 100 1000 il 10 100 1000 

 €$€ea% « Ga Fea FePea Fe F ec 

Woodruff, lab., a seedling originated at Ann Ar- 
bor, Mich., with superior qualities as a 
market grape. 

\ .40 3.35 28.00 .60 5.00 40.00 
v Wyoming, lab., a fine table and market grape, 

should be better known. 
.15 1.00 8.00 .20 1.30 11.00 

md WHITE, GREENISH OR YELLOWISH GRAPES. 

Diamond (J. Moore), lab. x, juicy, almost without 
pulp, vigorous, productive. 

sf 1.50 2.00 
Vv Duchess (Caywood), hyb., greenish yellow, tender, 

pulpless, juicy, sweet, rich, vigorous. 
15 15 5.00 .20 1.00 7.00 

/ El Dorado (Rickett’s), hyb., very hardy, vigorous, 
exquisite flavor, amber colored. 

Se-.20 1.50 12.00 .25 2.00 18.00° 

/ Bivira (Rommel), rip. x. very productive, quality 
medium, esteemed at the South. 

rr . 10 50 2.00 15 1 3.00 

¥v Empire State (Rickett’s), rip. x, tender, juicy, 
lar sweet, sprightly, ripens with Concord. 
25° 2/00 11700 .40 3.00 27.00 
\/Goethe (Rogers’ 1), hyb., a light red grape, rather 

late for the North. 
\/ 20 .75.—«5..00 .25 1.00 7.00 
\/ Hayes (J. B. Moore), lab., vine hardy, vigorous, a 

: fruit of fine quality. 
-25 2.00 16.00 .85 38.00 25.00 

Jessica, hyb., a Canadian seedling, an early table 
grape, a hardy vine. 

-40 3.00 25.00 .60 5.00 45.00 
Lady (Campbell), lab., an early table grape of 

high quality, plant hardy. 
.20 1.50 10.00 .80 2.00 17.00 
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GRAPES—Continued. 

ONE YEAR PLANTS. TWO YEAR PLANTS. 

1 10 100 1000 1 10 100 #81000 
~ 

Cit ChmeanetCs th ACh eC. (Co ibe Cla 1p! <C> 

Lady Washington (Rickett’s), hyb., a vigorous 
plant, fruit of good quality, rather late for 
the North. 

melo Le208E9.00 .20 1.60 13.00 ¢ 
‘Martha (Miller), lab., a hardy plant, fruit sweet, 

but quite foxy. 
~ .10 .60 4.00 niles .80 6.00 

“Naomi (Rickett’s), hyb., medium in season, for 
the table. 

( -40 3.00 -00 4.00 

WHIAGARA (Hoag), lab. x, a very hardy and pro- 
ductive market variety. 

y.25 2.00 16.00 285 2.75 22.00 

Pocklington, lab., a Concord seedling, large, juicy, 
good flavor, hardy, vigorous, productive, a 
little later than Concord. 

y/.20 1.00 6.00 .25 1.50 10.00 
Prentiss, lab , a fine fruit and a long keeper, vine 

Jacks hardiness. 
.20 1.20 9.00 .25 1.60 13.00 
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MULBERRIES. 

1 10 | 100 | 1000 

ae 8 cS als als 
. Downing’s Everbearing, 

fruit ripens in succession 50 
vg New American, fruit of 

superior quality........ 50 
Russian, hardy, vigorous - 

(1 year from cuttings)..| .10! 

QUINCES. 

1 10 | 100 | 1000 

tg NS § cls $ lB ¢@ 
\,, Champion, very large, late] .25] 1.80/16.00 

c% Meech, new, very prolific.| .25) 2.50/20.00 
/, © ORANGE, old, reliable....} .25} 2.50/20.00 

Rea, large, fine.......... .25] 2.50/20.00 
wy 
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RASPBERRIES. 

Tip-Rooting Varieties. 

\ 

Ada, new, valuable. ..... 
Beebe’s Golden.... ..... 
Warman, new...........- 
Caroline, also roots from 

BUCK CESseicts sielets eaere/ ctales 
Doolittle, old, early...... 
Earhart, new, everbearing 
Florence, yellow......... 
Gregg, large, late........ 
Hilborn, large, excellent. 
Hopkins, valuable........| 
Johnston’s Sweet, new, 
yy nearly sweet........... 
MAmMMoTH CLUSTER, late. 
Nemaha, promising...... 
ew Rochelle, dingy 
«DN Gseesopecueccoogee 
Ohio, valued for drying. . . 
Palmer, new, early, pro- 
NGM GR Reg ean cee ceneee 

Souhegan, early, valuable. 
yler, like Souhegan..... 

1 10 100 | 1000 

$ clS ¢«'$ «ls e. 
AD] sirday WRU) 

.05| .30) 1.00} 

LO aco | 

05 .30) 1.00) 8.00 

'05| .30| 1.00) 
10] 50) | 
205 |e soul leOG} 

05) 30), £7 00/\8 00 

-10 .50 

-05]) .30 1.00, 8.00 

.25 .85'10.00 

.05 .30) 1.00) 8.00 

10} .45| 1.50 

-05) .40) 1.25 

.05} .30) 1.00) 8.00 

.20| 1.25) 6.00 

.05| .50}) 1.50,12.00 

05 .30} 1.00} 8.00 

.05!1 .30! 1.00! 8.00 



RASPBERRIES. 

Suckering Varieties. 

1 10 100 | 1000 

J $ GS C/h Gib e. 
Brandywine, popular... .05) .30) 1.00) 8.00 
'Brinekle’s Orange, very | 
WE ten dere eee emg 10} .50) 
Crimson Beauty..........) .05} 30) 1.00] 8.00 
Curupert,bestformarket .05| 30, 1.00) 8.00 
Eastern King, new..... -| .25) 2.00 | 

SHranconian .Oldsemeree eee | .05} .30] 1.00} 8.00 
' Golden Queen, a yellow) 

Cuthbertiee Bees. ally} ey! 00 
ansell, very early .....; .05) .30] 1.00) 8.00 
erstine, best amateur...) .05; .30) 1.00 

Marlboro, vigorous....... .05| .80) 1.00) 8.00 
Meredith, rosy. orange, 

LIVEN a anced oro Mesh reat at -10} .50 
Michigan, early.......... .05) .30}) 1.00 
Rancocas, comparatively : 
INNVooocoseoccoucd bose!) oll .4kOH i as 

ARQNGR WOODS sass o005 60606 sa}; 80 
Reliance, productive.....| .05| .30) 1.00} 8.00 
Scarlet Gem, new........ .10) .50) 2.00 
Superb, early, also late...} .05) .30} 1.00 
Surprise, large, beautiful..| .05/ .30] 1.00) 8.00 
Thompson’s Early, new, 

OKO WTO geass eens pnidacco .40) 3.00/25.00 
TURNER, very hardy, 

popular. .........s....] .05]  .30] 1.00} 8.00 
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STRAWBERRIES. 

The coming spring we will be prepared to sup-* 

ply fine plants of the varieties quoted, grown upon 

a young plantation. ‘The quantity will not be 

large, for which reason it will be safest to order 

early. Great care has been had during the past 

year to insure the purity of our stock, by going 

over the beds when in bloom and weeding out all 

mixtures. Of afew of the newly introduced va- 

rieties our plants come from the introducers. We 

can only engage to supply these upon orders re- 

ceived as B eanly as the PeeIADIRE of April 

| 
| SEx.} 10 | 100 | 1000 

$ Clb CiG ¢ 
Alpha, very early, large, 
PLOMUCHIVE 1.2 eh oc eee e ein) > -20} 1.00! 3.00 

Anna Forest, new........| B -25! 1.50 
PATIN STON ears suse resol | +B .25| 1.50} 
yArnold’s Pride, mild fla-| 

vor, very productive....| B .20) 1.00) 3.00 
' Belmont, superior flavor, 

large. . B -25 1.00 4.00 
’ Bidwell, ‘should. be ‘kept : 

in HSL G33 2 Ages : Bl. a20 1.00) 3.00 
‘Black Defiance, an old va- 

_ riety of superior flavor. | B -20 1.00. 3.00 
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STRAWBERRIES—Continued. 

y Bomba, new, early, large. . 
Boone (David Boone). . 

A\, Bright Ida, large, excel- 
y lent, very productive. . 
~ BUBACH, very large, valu- 
\ FAD 565 oc dalllace oo oaane 

~ Burt, a new variety, of 
~ . promise. . 

4 ~ Captain Jack, eae market ; 
™ LOU Ain Hot oniae aed o.cctao 
P Chainpion, a _ profitable 

market variety. . 
Charles Downing, an old, 

popular and profitable 
CEIMIENVed dh ogoseg00 OOdKC 

Cheney, slender grower, 
rv productive. . 
Cohanzick, new, promising 

/ “Cornelia. . 
“ ¥ Covell, new, Very ‘early.. 

CRESCENT, a leading mar- 
ket berry.... ......... 

/ Crimson Cluster. . 
CUMBERLAND. alarge and 

» fine near market berry.. 
vv’ Duncan, an _ excellent, 
\ early family fruit. 2... 

V Early Canada, a good sec- 
ond early variety.... .. 

/v Emerald, of foreign pa- 
Y METIUAL Chet ietmstel earehteher 

. ¥/Eureka, new, large, pro- 
ductive, promising...... 

Fairy, slender grower, pro 
ductive, good.......... 

SEX.| 10 | 100 | 1000 

ClKy @ik 
B . 83) 4.00 
P .20) 1.00 

B .20' 1.00) 3.00 

P -30| 1.50] 4.50 

B .40} 2.00 

B .20) 1.00} 3.00 

P -20} 1.00} 3.00 

B .20) 1.00) 3.00 

P .20] 1.00 
B 2D) eK 
12 .20] 1.00 
B .380} 1.50 

P .20} 1.00} 3.00 
P -40) 2.00 

. 20} 1.00] 3.00 

B . 20} 1.00 

B | .20] 1.00 

B .20) 1.00 

P | 1.65/10.00 

P | .20' 1.00 
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STRAWBERRIES—Continued. 

SEX. 10 | 100 | 1000 

————— 

Galceron, a new, popular 
southern variety........ | 

Gandy,a large, productive, | 
new variety..........-. 

Garrettsoncee. rere al 
Garabaldi, new.......-.., 
Gipsey, productive....... 
Glendale, late, market.. .. 
Gold, new Connecticut va- 

ha Gel Bicicremase'o cthe Oo AUD OC 
Goldsinith, very large... . 
Maverlund, new, highly 

commended.....--- 
Henderson, qnality super- 

lor, lacks vigor....-.... 
Hoffman, valued at the 
SOW eA GOO Seis 

Indiana, for market. Sane ave 
WtasGaenew. .. so. eeeesce 
Jersey Queen, lacks pro- 

ductiveness............ 
JESSIE, new and exceed- 

ingly promising........ 
JEWELL, productive, and 
/ makes tew runners... .. 
Jucunda, requires strong 

SOIIBTA sek reece ae 
‘Kentucky. late, valuable. .| 
Lida, new, very productive 
Logan, originated in In- 

f CURIS Fc Beets, ctonchatscrcieis te 
ponetelom, very large... 
4ouise, excellent in flavor. 

Maygie, very productive, 
lacksicolorcyecmeicni 

Bok 

CAKE, 9G 

.00| 3 00 

-00| 3.00 
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STRAW BERRIES—Continued. 
Ae te Ao ie 

a. al 10 | 100 | 1000 

- 
\, Is C./$ ciS ¢ 
My Mamm@th, new.... ..... Bae 40 tae 

Manchester, a popular 
_ market perry... . iP 20} 1.00) 3.00 
May King, popular with \ 

| V many.. B .20} 1.00) 3.00 
Miner,a profitable medium 

ce market” berry. ... B 20) 1.00 3.00\ 
Monmouth, new, highly \ 

\ praised . B .30| 1.50] 
MouNr VER NON, ‘best on . 

Ws strong soil. aa 20) 1.00) 3.00% 
. VNew D ininion, a brilliant | | ot 

colorgd DOREY Uae ae B 20) 1.00) 3.00 
“\ANicanor very eer oe pro- 

\ duetive, small. . PP ea) Bs .20) 1.00) 3.00 
onic, MEW Lates ers ace nar {Pp .20) 1.00 

Ontario,, an improvement) | 

y ~upob Sharpless........ | B .20| 1.00} 3.00 
Parry, large, rich, plant) 

V NEOs WMAP, co acsoadaco ee Saline Olpste 00) 
7 Pearl, a promising novelty) 

1%) from New Jersey.....-- B | .30| 1.50 ’ 
Phelps “(Old  Ironelad),) | 

market. Bh | By .20 1.00; 3.00 
\ Piper, a market variety 

from MMNOISS eee tee | B } .20) 1.00) 3.00 
¥ President, new.. ......- B .20}. 1.00) 

S/S»; Prince of Berries, superior | 
qualitvern reese oer B 20] 1.00) 

VAN Richmond, an Allegan Co., | 

Mich., seedling........ 183 20) 1.00) 3.00 
VV Seneca Queen, large, beau- 

titul, excellent ....... B 20} 1,00) 3.00 
Seth Boy den, an old va- | 

riety of good quality..... B 20) 1.00) 3.00 
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STRAWBERRIES—Continued. 

"2 

‘Sharpless, with high eul-| 
ture is profitable for 
market.............%-- 

ShirtS an Oceana County 
| EC, Oc nee oc 
ummit. an Ohio seedling 
“of M. Crayford Ln ete 
Surprise7)~. #. .. 3 
Triom she. de Gand, re-) 

| quires good soil and cul- 
ETRDG) ier stfalia* oi dia etoren atels/-ve 

| Unnamed, fine, large, pro- 
i“ ductive. 
Vick, valued by some “for! 
emanket .... 2.2. 

Warfield, new. promising. 
(Warren, fine family berry. 
Wilson, once the leading 
Tmmarke: berry......-..- 

, indsor, identical with 
SMOMAMI PION 2.000. cree: c0 
Wonderful, new.......... 
Yoodrus, v valuable. An 
Ann Arbor seedling. . 

-00) 3.00 

$ 3.00 
- 00/15 .00 
.00) 3.00 

-00 

-00| 3.00 

-00| 3.00 
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